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th'e intellectual and artist1c enGloria Vistica .
dcavors of women. They feel
.In recent years 1 there ha~
there isa danger of reverse sexism
been an increascd conce·rn for a
when women are placed in
women 's studies program at Bard.
special catego ry. The argum ent
An organized group of female
counte ring that assum ption goes
studen ts, headcd by Suzy Knauss
someth ing like this: until the rich
has carefully consid ered the im- '
and comp! ex heritage of women
plicati ons of the issue, and is
is explor ed in as full and equal a
doing its utmos t to make the conmanne
rastha t of men, alterna te
cept vi~b_l~. Bard, with its history ,
channe!s must be sollght to bring
of flex1b1hty and emphasis on into light the true place women havt
depe~dent though t, woul~ seem
held
_in society·.· History must be
an ideal place for the propos al to
rewntt en before her-story receives
meet with recepti vity. Petitio ns
adequa te attenti on. Extrao rdinary
encouraging the implem entatio n
proced ures, including a great deal
of a ·wome n's studies program
of specialized research must be
were circula ted in the spring and
underg one before an i~kling of
fall of 1976, and met with a
where women fit into the world
positive response from studen ts.
view can be assessed. Unfort unate- ·
The enthus iasm exhibi ted toward
ly, all too often teache rs and textthe prospe ct is unders tandab le
books have slanted their focus to
. considering that the majori ty ~f
exclud e women . Definitive steps
Bard studen ts are women . Twomust now be underg one to ensure
thirds of the studen t popula tion
. that one-ha lf of the human race
.were female last year; this year
r~ceives 'the fair and truthfu l
there is somew hat less of a distreatm ent due her.
. erepan ey, du e to the mo re bctlanc.
Courses center ing on women 's
ed numbe rs of the freshman class.
1ssues have been successfully if
The group advoca ting women 's
sporad ically, attemp ted at B~rd.
studies is desirous that the Bard
l_ad!flit my own skeptic ism upon
Comm unity becom e aware of the
s1gnrng up for a course entitle d
value and contrib ution women are
Women in Europe an Histor y,
Liniquely capable of. The existtaught by,Joh n Fout last.spring.
~nce of a womcn 1S studies progra m
would serve to focus in on those
Was I surpris cd, arid enligh tened
achiev ements which, in a tradi- ·
to realize that a whole realm of'
tional academ ic curricu lum, tend
human potent ial was just waiting
to be either ignored or de-emp hato be.tap ped. This eye-opening
sized.
course proved to me that only by
Some individuals have ques(Cont'd on Page 2)
tioned the necessi~v of isolating ·

a

Ap at hy ?V Vh y Botli~r
Lee Kessler
_ Stu~ent apathy is a very in- ,
ffated and overrated proble m.
When one gets down to the crux of
the matter ; who really cares? There
are seven-odd hundre d of us in our
. cloiste~ed collegiate comm unity,
each With our own lives, our own
pursuit s, our own varying degrees
of bank accoun ts. People sit
arounci;They get up; they go somewherc. Nobod y shouts . Louis once
sh outed- that was a couple of
years back-a bout peerJess counse~
llors and what happen ed to him?
They stuck him in Saga and we
ha\'en' t heard from him since.
Thank God and Franco nia for
our Leon He's a College PresJdent and he knows now to telr

· people what to do. Helil tefl you
and helil teil me too. It 's not the
sixtics anymo re kids, and we don 't
h_a~e. ~o bear·th c opp.ressivc responSiblllt!eS of our own educat ion. It
provokes a shudde r to think that
~e were so close to those weight y
t1mes. We have our Leon and what
he ca n 't do Northe rn Dutche ss
Hospital can. Thank God for
Northe.rn Dutchess, that meltin g
pot of Interna tional ineptit udc.
lmagine having the terribl e task
of having to diagnose our own
terminal diseases. It just may bc·
tbat we~re not in the best' of hands,
but at !east welrc not in our own:
It just may bc that...u h .. :excus e
me, ·J've got to go now.

New York Mathematics Soci€tv Visits Bard- ·-

Roy L1sker
mmon ues are
by techno Take the numbe r ot
people .on
!og and snowecowcd
d b stran e term·-·
campu s who have heard of Benja- .
noi~ ies which th~ are fed to I
min Banne ker, divide this by the
belie~e, they dd no/hav e the capa.numb er of white sch~nce· majors
city to unders tand. Reese told us
who attend ed the semina r g\ven by
about his teache r in grade school
the New York Mathe matics Society
~ho seated her studen ts as a funcon Saturd ay, Oct. 22 (sponser~d by
t[Qn of the scores they rec.cived in
t~e Bard Blac~ Stu~ent Organ1za- . _their test. The ~tudents at the
t1on, and dealu~g w1th th? pr?~lerns
back of the class were called
of ma th educat10n for mmon tles),
"stupi d" and "dumm y" It· is
and
.
.
·
. ·
y you
, d'get'd -d INFIN
.. a
b . ITY!!
Th l
tnbute
to h1s
except
10nal
ab1!1ty
?U ve IV~ e hy zledr 0 ; b e
that he persisted in mathem atics
sc1ence maJars s ·ou n 1 ear a 11
the blame; half the mathem atics
The o'ther speake rs were
depart ment and the staffs of all the, Adrien ne Wilson, a black
woman
ather science department:S also
mathematician, for which the
stayed away. That as mu ch as one
Venn diagram interse ction is empty
half of the ma.thematics depart men1 almost everywhere; Don
MclrJtyre
did put in an ap.pearance was
·
an applied mathem atician at Bell
.compa rable to meerm g a
Labs, and the irrepresible Eli
'öiräc-deTta runctro n 6.ver fhe breaDorsey , the mathem atician as neekfast table. The gu ts he brough t
roman cer, a stylc all but forgot ten
with him were needed , because the
but which was very much alive
four black mathem atician s of the
with someo ne !ike Bertra nd Russell
New York Mathe matics Societ y
' for examp le, and 'can stiil be seen ·
put the bound ary condit ions of the
in Martin Gardn er, the mathem a- .
differe ntial equati ons of the Bard
tics editor of Scienfific Americanuniverse under heavy fire. What
mathem atics as the ultima te magic
. del . t f Il li
show, the domai n of the wizard
1s sa es o a , owever, .IS th at
th
1
.
k
e mrrac 1e-wor er, the showm an.
none of the black sc·lence faculty
Wh at th
of Bard put in an appear ancc.
d
·
e atten
this
· ·. semina
r receive
d 1 wasance
two to
anda
~alf hours of high-level teaehi !lg,
"We I iv! in a racist societ v".
1~ '!lathematics, sociology, educaProfessor ~ylvester Reese propos ed
t10nal metho ds, hi$tory, and grassas a working hypoth esis. The
roots politics. Reese hamme red
proof, he w~nt on to say 1 is trivial
home the point, that is manda tory
and may be left to the studen ts as
for black people and other minoran exercisc' . Reese ·leaned back
ities to master the language of
in his easy ~.,hair, his adipoise
mathem atics, as unglam orous as (t
comfo rtab/y hiddcn by the African
may appcar , if they are to rise in
parka~like garme! lt he picked up
any real sense in a world that is
during his teaching bout in Tanruled by techno logy, Eli gave a
zania. He spoke a~out "Math
graphic examp lc of the deterio raAnxie ty" - the fear of mathc mattion of teachin g metho ds in the
ics, inculcatcd into schoolchildren'
' t· '
· past twenty years, which all of .us
from the earliest graäes~
and even
more so to minori tils. Ameri ca's
.-~-have witncsscd. He said that in the

fift'
d · f
b k
I les an SIX ~~s, t~xt- ?o s used
to be typese t Wl~h lmes Jam.med
toget~er, and prmt blackemng the
~age. Today , a textbo ok may.have
f1ve words to the page anda b1g
picture in the middle. "lf you want
a good textbo ok, get a Russian
one!" he,said 1 ."lf not, then get a
Polish one! lf there aren't any
transla t'on
I
p' I' h 1" S
1
s, :a~n o IS •
much for ethn1c
JOkes about doumb
Poles.
'
The reasons. are si·mp!c:
college_and universities have
-sto'pped looking for qualitied tea-chers years ago, and concen tratc on
hiring peop\e with papers, creden tials, degrees and backgr ounds that
can easily be put on a compu ting
171achin~, or look,nice in a school
· catalogue. J ust about all the
qualifi ed teachers in Ameri ca are
not teachin g in 't he school s; they
were discnfranchised with the rise
of the myth of "Bigne ss'', whereb y
schoo ls" proces sed" enorm ous
quanti ties of vi tal statisti cs called.
"stLidents", "subJ'ects", and ••teachers ", and stoppe d look i ng at
human bemgs;
·
and a 1so, with the
backlash from the Vietna mese war 1
'whe(l it turned out that, even wi'th
all the castrat ing tcchniques· at
their disposal, school s were stiil
hiring too many teache rs capabl e
of thinkin g for themselves and
sacrificing. their securit y for ideas.
And we should not forget the
effects of television, which has ·
hrough t out the moron in all of us.
1 nad been abk to mterv1ew
the 4 membe rs of the New York
Mai,h :lOLtc ty, aoout nd.,; a-;-1 nour
before the semina r. I lav in wait
for ttiem in the'loune:e--of Kline

·
Comm ons, disguised with books on
abstrac t a_lgebra anu numbe r thecry
and work1~gon my. paper in _mockzeta func.t10ns and mcompat1blc
polynom1als. Sure en?~gh, as e~Kh
of the four math_ematlclans e~t~red
the loungel ~hey glanccd susp1c1ously at me untJI, unablc to further
contain their curiosi ty, they asked
me \vhat I was d oi· n-g.- I tol d the_m_.. ·
as best I could -only 3 otf1er minda
in the world can unders tand it
withou t becom ing totally bo~~dand the icc was broken . The conversatibn becam e general, they
began telli ng me how mu ch th ey
admirc d th,e physicaL beauty of
the campu s, the trecs, hedges, grass
leaves, mason ry, etc. the usual
remarks of tourist s. Eli thcn asked
me how largc the mathe maucs
depart ment was. When I tol d
them that it consistcd oftwo per· sons, and that one of them was
going ori sabbatical next year
they broke out into guffaws. 'Untfl that mome nt, they had not rea~
lrzed that they had been invited
t.o talk on the teacf11·n
o- of m' ath"n

,_.

matics, by a school in whith mathematics was almost non-ex istent!
We quickl y stoppc d discussing the
beauty of the ground s, and speculated) with the help of Tchcb yschev polyno mials and orthog onal
approx imatio ns as to what p'ercentage of the B&G money (5%? 10%)
would be needed to hire three new
m.:~th instruc tors, with perhap s a
gcologist thrown in. They had come
under the miscon cept\on that 30 to
40 math majots would be ,Jvaiting for
them.B ut apart from the t~vo "mino ·
rity" math majors ,no other sciente
studcn ts were present.

,.

Hum anR ight s

Craft Show
Elliot Junger

lt's about that tim~ of year
when the Bard community can Jook
· forward once again to the annual
Handicraft Exposition and Sale a
time in which community rcsid~nts
and Bard students as weil have an
opportunity to show off some of
their talents in creating useful, eyecatching k'!ick-knacks, or genuine
wörks of art. To givc somc 1dea as
to the variety of handicrafts whlch
will be on sale (and for demonstration), Jet me say that thcy will
range from ceramics to hand-dipped
candles. Also included will be a
special section, aptly named "For
Tough Travellers", devoted cxclusively to "casual" outdoor equipment such as backpacks, leather
belts·and miseelianeaus "rough-andready" wear. This is an invitational
show, so the quality of the merehandise promises to bc high. All
items will range approximately
from $LOO to$600.00 (the niore
exrensive items bei ng the batiks
and the puppets). But even if you
don't have enough money to buy
the item of your choice, at least
you should come ovcr and watch
the demonstration s. There will be
crochetings, quiltings, blacksmithing, and much mare. Special
thanks ·should be given to Gretchen
Lytlc who is responsible for coordinating the affair. We wish her
luck.
The sale begins on Friday,
No~ember 18th from 5-9 p.m. and
runs until the 20th from 11 a.m.6 p.m, at the Proctor Art Center.
Refreshmcnis will be served and raf·
fle tickets will be sold for 50 cents
a ticket. The winncr will receive
$50 worth of merehand ise. The
drawing will take place on Sunday,
Nov. 20th, at noon. People are
needed desparatcly to volunteer
their time ·and espccially their tal~nts, so comc one, come iJ.U !
·

Women's Studie.s (cont'd. )
examining the origins of injustice,
would attitudcs toward both men
and women begin to changc.
Womcn havc a story worth learning about, and it must be integrate4
to make our perceptions about the
past valid. This semester the Literature dcpartment is offcring a
·course, entitlcd Women and the
Novel, and random offerings in
,othcr dcpartinents may be expected untila Women's STudies program is underway.
Changes wrought by such a
program would indude the
following: A variety of womencentered courses would be availabie in the·differcnt divisions at
one time, and shorter module
course~ have been suggested. The
coalition working for implementation of the program has outlined
scveral specific possibilities for
courses. It is hoped that visiting
professars and !ecturcships would
represent women's i·nterests, ·and
hiring. committees would be aware
of the need for mare women
·teachcrs at Bard who are spedalists in the field of women 's.
studies. Other aspects of the
.college, including the library and
arts and academic-related interests,
would step up the promotion of
womeh 's concerns. A I ong-term
goal is the creation of a women's
studies major, which would cut
across divisionallines , not uniike
the Area andAmerican ~tudies
programs. In addition, a positian
as Coordinator wofild oe dcveloped
to organize and aaminister the
smooth operation of the program.
Lastly, an evaluation board woul d

lran, for. example, is not at all
Anthony Bennie
restrictcd in its purchase of arms
Todayasmall drop of symbol- from the U.S. Yet lranians in Amic re Iief echoed in the cavernous
erica are constanUy telling horror
weil of oppression. The U.N. Secstories about life under the Shah.
urity Council, in an unprecedented
Torture and po!itical imprisonment
move, approved a mandatory arms
are commonplace , and control over
embargo against the Republic of , domestic media is' so tight that the
South Africa. Buttoa great extent extent of vialations can only bc
thisisa symbolic action and, in my'· guessed at. But under the sand of
opinion, reflect~ the gross hypoclran bask huge oi I reserves, and
risy ofU.S. foreign policy.
Ira n 's neamess to the U.S.S. R.
The recen t aggravation of the • makes such support essential to the
admittedly abhorrent policies of
"balance of power". lf South Afthe Pretoria government, cspecially
rica was an economic and military · ·
the broadened use of "banning"
necessity along these lines, I imaindeed justifies the anger of the '
.ginc that .the re-enactmcnt of sl avfree world. But what about that
cry itself would not be impetus for
large ~art of the worl.d which, by
U.S. support of an ~rm s halt.
Amencan standards, 1~ anything
Fahrouk's Saudi Arabia, where
but free?
.
the prisons are overflowing with
. Eartrer in Carter's administrathose who have attempted reform
tion, anti~Soviet rhetoric coneernof the abject poverty which cxists
ing human rights vialations was far
in this fabulously oil-rich country,
mare pronounced. But Carter in
is one of the sing!e largest purchasthe light of the al ready endangen:d
ers of American armaments.
SAL T talks, has largely ceased these
I could ou trage the reader with
admonitions. I n view of statements
more examples of extens.ive Amerimade only months ago by Carter
can military suppor.t of oppressivc
blasting Sovict policies towards inregimes, and American unwillingtellcctual dissidents and the emigraness to upset those nations which,
~iö~ rc.s~r}ttiõns ori Sovi:t J ewry, it
despitc their strangle-hold on disIS d1sgustmg to se·e Washmgton and
sent, are important to the U.S. as
Moscow going hand in hand down
supptiers of oil and othcr resourthe primrose path of 41 equal rights".
ces. But the main point is that CarActually, it is easy to divine the
ter's support of the embargo is far
Soviet's motives here: Russian demore statement than substancc.
sig.!ls on Africa in general are weil
H reflects, it is turc, American
documented, notably by· Russian
·~entiment agair1st oppression. But
·and .Cuban s~pport of the Marxist
under jimmy Carter's frayed ban·
MPLA in· Angola .. This move aner of ''Human Rights", it serves
gainst Pretoria can certainly not
even mare to highlight America's
hurt the cause of lcftist guerillas
unwillingness to do anything about
throughout the continent. But
such vialations if such action wou!d
cven largcr than this further Ameribe inconvenient to othcr policies.
can conccssion in the cause of "detente" looms the hypocrisy of UniThoughtfu/ response encouraged;
ted States arms sales around thr. .
address to "COMMENTA RY",
world, and their total disregard for
cfo the Observer.
the sam e issues that supposedly influenced U.S. participation in the
U.N.embar o.·

Cf{{tt{af' 6 ~ott Sta~
DISCOUNT LIQUOR
lARGE WINE SELECTION

. _

The series llicludes two ~: cir
lJ~ set up to assess the problems
guidan.ce workbooks, "Pianning
and progress encountered.
for Careerüption s" and "LaunchJt isevident that a great deal
ing Your Carccr" and 10 in-dcp th
of hard work is needed even in
carreer information booklets,
the planning stages of such an
11
Havc You Conside red--" governundertaking as a prospec.tive
ment and politi~s, industrlal .
Women's Studies Program. Difmanagement, finance, engincering,
ficultics with fundi ng have yet
rctai! management,· dCCounting,
·
to be dealt with, although there
· sales, restaurant management,
are sources from which to solicit
insurance and banking.
. ·
grants. Support and output from
.The self-guidanee workbooks
both faculty and students must
hclp undergraduatc women cvalat this timebe gencrated .. The
uatc their abilitics and intercsts in
Obscrver intends to keep up with
rclation ut the career and lifestyle
further and mo re extensive devel· ·
options opcn to thcm and providcs
opments on the issue as they occur.
imP,ortant pointcrs on resumc
The pufpose and objective to rcwritlng, succcssful intcrv1cw techmembcr is pcrhaps best statcd at
niqucs, on campu5 job rccruitmcnt
the con d usion of a camp rehens1ve,
and job soLirccs.
1 0-page proposal for the program,
The carccr book Iets cover
prepared and submitted by a
the spectrum of pusitions within
wo~p of women actiyeJy W9_rking
specific prufessional flelds, educa'on the project: "As le-ng as
tional prcparation 1 the cmploy- :
women·s mtcrests are mm1m1zcd
ment aullook for the ncxt dccade
and academic material remains
and casc histories of succcssful
largely i.n the male perspective,
womcn.
there wlll bc a need for Women's
The brochure was dircctcd to
. Studies such as the program outthirty·fivc thousand collcge and
lined hcre to integrate into the ·
~ univ.ersity student and j:arccr
academic community a non-sexist
1
counselors, placemcnt officers,
diversc, and positive presentation
presidents, ueans,· administrators ,
· of womcn."
"women's studies" faculty, and
** *************'
managcrs of librarics and bookstores. The mailing was also sent
CAREERS FOR WOMEN
·to junior and community coUeges;
A new brochure with a
and public and corporate libraries.
,spccial introductory offer for 12
Catalyst isa national'nonp rofit
~elf-gu idanee and career publicaorganization that hclps. women
tiol)s for uhdergraduatc women has ·
choosc,·launch
and advance their
bcen released to collegesand unicareers. Booklets are available to
versities by Catalyst. The booklets
. studcnts at $1.95 each. For furenable young women to consider
ther inormation, write: Catalyst,
fields that,at managerial and pro14 East 60th Street, New York,
fessional levels, have been tradiNew York 10022.
tionally malc-dominate d.
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Low_er Depths

Errlpire Builders

Roy L1sker
'The Lower Depths" is Maxim
Gorki's most famous play, and the
only one that is regularly' produced.
It portrays the daily routine of a
cheap, unsavory hotel,a kind of
1
Warehouse for bodies' in a village
on the Volga at the turn of the cent
-ury .Th ere is little plot per se,but a
series ofstriking incidents anda
powerful message.
· · ,It :vas in the first decade <;>fthe
twen.tleth century that the st1mulus
prov1ded b~ the NJoscow Art Theatre of Stanislavskt and Dan~henko
brought the theatre of Gork1 and
Chekhov to fruition. Chekhov's
Three Sisters was first performed
in 1901; the Gorki play in 1903; and
Unele Vanya in !904. The Lower
Depths is indeed a play in ~vhich ~!I
the techniques of the Stan1slavsk1
Method make a great dcal· of sense.
Mare than in most theatre, the actor is required to get entirely !'under
the skin" of the character being projected. Thisisa theatre of realism
carried beyond the real, so real that
we are dealing with a new, strange
dimension, a surreaNsm.
The ianguage of this play is the
language of murder, death in an int~
ernal and external environment of
squalor, bruta1ity, shattered dignity
and fear. Hovering over this dense,
dark masterpiece is an aura of melancholy romanticism, and a genuine
love for the human personality with
all of its peculiarities; both of these
are characteristic of Gorki,
Many flaws mar its surface. Gorki
~as~a.n~a~iv~e.a~n~d~~~h~in•i•n~g.m~o~th•c•r~,•w•a~s~~v~e•Y~t•h•e•~.o~ond•.~~~~~~~~~· was entirely seif taught. Although
his gifts of compassian and inslght
transcend his handicaps, he was
never able to entirely free himself
'·
· her..st'airi-paintings, the ·r-esultof afrom his chosen models. The .ending
- Robert L~~ers ·
At 3:00p.m. on Wedncsday,
pracess in which unprimed canvas
ofThe Lower Depths bears too
the 16th of November, the weil
is saturated with washes of paint.
close a resemblance to that of Cheknown painter Helen FrankenShe has been credited with introkhov's Seaguli. Curiously enough,
it was this ending, the suicide of the
thaler will show slides and discuss
ducing the technique to Kefmeth
Noland and Morris Louis, though
Actor that deeply shocked Chekho'l
her work in Sott~ry HalL She re·
f · d'ff
hf
h'1msel'f who did not recognize its
h
d
cently received an. honorary oct etr use o Jt 1 ers muc
rom
, . T_he fina!_ agonies o_ A.no nõ.
·
t
·
t'
parentage
.torate from Bard and this semester
her own. In add 1t1on o pam 1ng,
·
h
· ·h
·
d
are copl.·ed al most photographt'cally
isa Distinguished Visiting A rtlst.
whic remams er pnmary mo e
She has alre41.dy conducted a
of expression, she has tried her
from Gerhardt Hauptmann's play,
Hanneles Himmelfahrt, produced
question and answer session with
hand recently at woodcuts and
sculpturc~
,
10 years earlier. lndeed, the entire
a group of junior and scnior art
I would urge that people atsetting and c!imate of Gorki's·play ·
majo·rs who on the 30th of this
month will travel to her studia in
tend this lecture because of Ms.
is indebted to Hauptmann's earlier
piece. Hauptmann was at the time
New York City for mare discusFrankenthaler's considered imone of the acknowledged leaders of
sion.
portance in contcmporary AmeriFrankenthaler is known for
can art.
Naturalism in literature, and some

Aiex Mcknight .
The mood engendercd by
Empire Builders was depressing.
Sitting through almost two hours,
· filled with a bu!lding sense of doom,
eft one feeling deflated and morose.
Frederick Howard's production,
staged at the new the::~tP.r October
22-25, eertal n ly achieved_ that as no
other play recerltly seen al Bard
has done.
The theme of this play by
Boris Vian was very elusive. How.:
ever, after hours of consideration, ·
a few things seemed evident. Man
äccording to Vian, buildshis empire
without a sense of its temporary
ilature. When his empire begins to
· crumble little by little he will not
face. its 1imminent doom; he loses
all those around him and finally
realizes his own time is over. In an
eleventh'-hour attempt at contrition
he pleads for forgiveness ... too late.
Man 's empire is his life and its inevitable end is death.
Michael Fierman as Leon(the
empire builder) gave a valiant performance. In what had to be a phy·
sically and mentally exhausting
'tour de force' he manage d to overcome the vague and ambiguous dialo~ue. His comedic moments were
bnlliantly conceived and interpreted, and his long solioquy was commanding and mcmorable.
Cynthia Renzulli and J ulie
Conason. as the daughtcr and maid
r.espectively, gave believable dimensions to wbat were intentionaUy· ste1
~eo,typical' roles. Felice Joy Kloo·m

conslstent and solid, Tom Hunter.
made an amusing camco appearance
as the neighbor.
Bud Ruhe(Schmurz) was innovative and imaginative as always, despite his silent role and mummy-like
costume. BL_ld gives the impressian
that he could probably play a stick
and give it life.
No one could possibly fault
the sets or the lighting, although
special
effects such as Roosevelt's
1
nothing to fear' specch did not always have a clear connection, for
this revicwer, and some of the props
were rather flimsy. The eosturning
was fine; includingall thf' rolls of
tapes and bandages.
The direction of 'Empire' was
intelligent and Mr. Howard's invisible hand was most evi de nt in th'e
play's pace and movement. He
kept us alert and interested by not
allowing the characters to stagnate.
The whole east moved weil whether
the_y had !ines or not. Visually, the
act1on and movement was very interesting sparing what could have
be:n a grinding pace and providing
rellef from the somewhat boring
lif)es.
With all its commendable
facets, The Empire Bui/ders~left me
unsatisfieu. The problem here was
not with direction, aeti ng or produGtion. It seems to me that the
seleetian of this mediaere work was
·the only mistake .. The playwright
failed to clearly communicate his
theme, and the best the company
coyld do was to successfully con-

1
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of his plays were also in the repetoire of the Moscow Art Theatre.
The saintly figure of Luka is
not on.ly lifted somewhat.crude'ly
from Taistoy, but the plagiarism
is compounded beyond bounds
by Luka's propensity for going
around and dropping Tolstoyan
fablcs and proverbs on all occassiom
The other characters are Gorki's
own and few writers have 50 rkh ·
a pa!'ettc of human types as Gorki.
He has a genius for capturing a type
in a few words: The policeman,
Medvedev, for cxample, is revealed
in a singlc sentence:
'
.T d
'f b tin
Medvedev · . 0 ay .w 1 e- ea g
IS forbldden.
We grasp Vassilisa's insensitivtty .
immediately. We know at once
that Peppel isa thief without a worc
bei ng said about it, although we
learn Jater in the play, at unneeessary length, that he is indeed a thief.
Kostylyov the landlord comes on as
the kind of cmbarrassingly obvious
hypocrite whose very company is
painfui.·Everyone is sharpeiy drawnJ
the blackest souls have some fundamental redeerning grace, and our
interest never diminishes_
Some of his charactcrs are portraycd as beinga bit du li, however.
Chekhov fclt that the fourth act had
failed for this.reason. He po1nted
out that all the. 1interesting' types
had been withdrawn by the fourth
act, either going away, or bei ng killed, or dying, and we are Jeft wHh,
the rather tedious peoplc, such as
the Baron, Nastya, and thc.Tartar.
This may have something to do with
Gorki's decision to have th~ Actor
commit suicide.
A fourth act is always a bit of
a monster-in any play, but it is
also possible that Chekhov mayhave missed two points·which Gorki
was trying to make with this act.The
first is that the daily flophouse routine of ~~the lower depths" is basically constructed out of borcdom anc
tcdium. This is an environment in
·
w~ich the mcrely annoying and
famtly obnoxious traits of everyo'ne
of us become magnified ~hrough
·
being thrown together in a setting
without any possibility of privacy,
thus creating an ·oppressive sense
of Hell.
0
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To the Editor:
Early this year; when I had heard that
she was planning to turn the Observer into a
funny paper, I offered Gail my own sirnple
· definition of goodjournalism. "Gail," I said,
"1 don't care ifyou print Hes. I just don't ·
want to have to wade through all sorts of
trash to get to them." Well,.I'm glad to say
that she has followed my advice faithfully.
She has put the Irrelevant Trash, (fiction they
To the Editor:
call it, but at tilnes itno more fictionalthan ·
the so-callcd news) in the back and put the
I n Iate 0 eto b er, some f n·en d S Hes
right up front for all to see. In .the latest
and I went down to the .. Four
issue I found them right there starting on the
Brothers Pizza I n n" on Rt. 9G.
frrst page. In the last issue th ere was Kevin
We werc rather routinely served,
McKiever's letter, which was too stupid to
even reply to; it would have been easier to
our Greek salad was good. 8 UT,
. point outthe one or two places wh~re he hit
the eggplant grinders we got were
some truth than to sort out all his fabrications
'
b d
d·
and confused strands of reasoning. The three
d
rottcn, I on t mean a or IS~
articles in the latest issue by Doug Turetsky,
tastefu I' I me an rotten. I approach- Gail herself, and an anonymous "Alternative
't
t 'ng to be poli te Viewpoint" (we can only assume that the
e d th e wa1 ress, ry I
.
I 'writer did nOt Want his 0r her friends tO I
and asked her if perhaps we could
know that it was he or she who actually
send the eggplant back in exchange 1holds to such ludicrous and uninformed
for other sandwiches. She con·.apinions) are nQt so easy to overlook. I bad
presumed that their authors knew a little
sulted another waitress, th en remorc about these matters than their articles
pl ied that yes, we could get some- . · reveaL To start .with, Turetsky's artide conth i ng else, but the eggplant was
tains several mistaken opinions. Th.e most
glaring one to me is the belief that I was
ours, an d we must pay for. it. At
"deposcd." First of all, I had never been
•this point 1 became slightly harelected by anyone for president. I tried to
make it c;Jear to anyone who raised the quesrassed but COntroll ed myse[f and
tion that I wasonly the Acting President,
just tol d the wai tress that we
designated as such by consensus of this year's
wouldn 't be wanting anymore aS
and last year's Senates. As acting president
I had no desire whatever to run for president,
we only had enough money for
did not want it as my permanentjob and was
on~ meal, not two. On returning
readytobesucceededatanytimeby someone who had been clected and who had the
to t h e ta bl e W h ere my f rien d S
desire and energy to do the job. Barry Patrece
As this issue goes to press, we
were, I told them what had hapcertainly f!.lls those qualifications, and it is
pened. My rooma te stated that
unfair to east aspcrsions on the man before
,cannot say exact/y when you will ·
you've seen him work. It would do a hell of
sh e was not going to pay for the
a lot for the "apathy problem" if everyone
get to see the new. constitutions or get
1
bad sandwiches and alP of us
ofyou chumps sitting in your closet would
to vote on them, but we implore you
thought we shouldn 't. I may be .
. corne out into the open and chal!enge
to VOTE. The old constitution is cum
when rou think he's fucking things up. Al
wrong, but I believe it is restauour meetings are open; we can't ga around
bersome, has too many loopholes and
ra nt etiquette to refund the mon ey bcgging and pleading and holding your hands·
was design,cd to serve a Bard where
or replace the food if the customer to make you come. Politicsisa game for
those who show up. When people don't
student participation did not have to
fi nds it unsatisfactory. Of course,
show up at rnectings and then com e teil me
bc solicited but coufd be counted ön. - it was not the waitress's fault. On
l'm not doing enough about the "apathy
i
·
h ·
•
problem" they're lucky they doo't get a
The two constitutions ·you wJII
gotng Up to t ecounter to pay
punchinthesnout. Thatwouldhelptheir
I be presentcd with are both flawed. '
(what we believed the correct
apathy.
,
_
amount) we expiained to the
Thenin Gail's artide I read about myNonetheless, we tavor the "StuWal'tress that we felt it unfal·r for
selfarguingnot only a pointofview I wa.S ·
, j ent Forum Constitution" above
not arguing but one opposite from the one
US to pay 1 SO we weren 't goi ng to.
I was. l never suggested, as hse says, that
its alternative"The Bard Student UShe again s.aid No, we had to.
committees !ike the PlanningCommittee
should have unlimited mernbership. What I
nion Constitution" because it doe's
. We asked to see the manager. She
actually said was that we must consider
provide fle)dbility, pcrmits all who
11
returned alone and said
The
committees one case by case basis. On some
rcally want to participate in governmanager is too busy i:o see you
comtT~ittees unlimited membership would be
de.sirable; on othcrs. ~ke the Planning Comment the chanee to do so and plans
n ow, hesays he's sorry you didn't
mlttee,ttwo.uldbedtsastrousfhen she
(f ke th food b t - t d
't
that I stressed that my constitution
arou.nd ~tudent apathy, instead of pre·
e . ' U JUS on Or d er says
would aim for an effective judicial process.
tend1ng 1t doesn't exist.
· .
it next time." We turned away
Where she got thisidea really confounds me;
to d iseuss it when one of my
it didn't come from me. Certainly my conThe other constitution aUows
friends heard the wai tress say to
stitution indudes an effective judicial prothe President a veto power which only
ees&, but our stress, if you want tu call it
another waitrcss that the manager
that, is on achieving the most massive student
.a 2/3 power majority of the Senare
had tol d her, if we didn 't pay, to
participation, and effect, in policy formulaca n 'override and gives h .i m the power
follow us into he parking lot and
tion and implementation. That is to say, the
long sidetrackcd notion of real student
to fire individual committee heads
take our license number. Weil,
power.
without consulting a larger body . .
I 'dj ust about ha d it by the n so
· · This brings me to the third artici e,
In short, it gives more power to one
'
d h
·
the Altcrnative Viewpoint by far the shodWC paye te goddamn check!
diestofthethreearticles.
Firsthedatesthe
individual than should be cntrusted
And I stiil don 't think it's fair!
decline in student power only as far as the
to anyone short of a. combination of
Oo you?
·
last year. Anyone who remembcrs when
Porterand Walton turned the Senate into
Ctirfst and Ghandi and neither have
Suzi List
ehe LeonBotstein Fan Club will know it~
been seen ir:J Ann~ndale of l<tte.
VOTE
· g. f. levin~on
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Let's gct this straight from
the bcginning: the Obsen1er will _
not improve without the cornmun-.
ity upgrading the quality of its in:.
put. The wonderfully insightful
~omment 11 \Vhat do you expect
from the Observer?" docs nothing
to hclp us provide good, thoughtprovoking reading material and we
are frustrated by the presence of
this attitude.
·
What we are facirig isa series
of "vicious cycles." The Observer
doesn't print meditative pieces on
intellectual questiO'ns that people
encounter in their work so no one
submits them, therefore we don't
print them etc. etc. ad nauscum.
It is difficult to exercise sclectiyity
without material to seleet from.
To combat th'is we are now.formally asking that people submit
this kind of work: The nature of
this kind of piece is such that rt
cannot bc assigned and the initia- ·
tive must be taken by the individ ual students..

On another level, we are
frequently dismayed by the in:ability /unwillingness of people
who are knowledgeable about
specific areas such as dance, student government, student plays
to pffer intelligent commentary.
In short everyone knows what
thcy don't like in the paper,
practica[ly no one is willing to
· dcvote their time and effort and
yet everyone can find the energy
an·d effort to downgrade us. ·
·
The questionnaire which
appears here it will be immensely
-useful to us in knowing what you
really want (if you filf it out).
PLEASE take the time to do so
· or stop bitching, sighing and re. marking "What do you expect
from the Observer?" We are nqt
a clique; many of the peo'ple oti
-our staff have never seeneach
other but it is'still hard for us to
know what you want'if you don't
teil us. This is your chance. You
can return it to Box 85 1 Campus
Mail.
.
.
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I. What would you like to see'more/

·I ess of in the Observer?

1. Coverage of 13arJ

More of

less of

political scene---------------- -- ----

2. I nformation on upcoming speakers

ana eve n ts----------------------------------------------

- -- - - -

3. ·Reviews of lee tu res------~-----------~.:_ ___: _______ _

4. Reviews of records---+-------:-----------~~-------5. Reviews of p lays---------~------------------------~--6. In .te rv iews------------------------------------------------7 Articles coneerning events

I

- -- - - -----------

· occuring in the local
community--------..:..------------- -------------------- -----8. Humorous pieces------------------------------ ---- -----9.Faculty contributions--------------------- --------- -----·

ffi.

How do you feel about the followmg
regular features?

Like

Dislike

1. ''Camp us Wars '' --------------------~------------------

I

2. "Lance Sterling? Agent of

Excess '' ( Photocom ix)------..;..-~------.------·.-------"Mi dget 's Yo ice''---;..--------------------------------·-4. "Through the Looking Glass"--------L-----------. ." ( e d'rtona
. 1}--------------------------5 . "V'1ewpomts
.
y·1ewpomts
. "( op-e d)----------------6• ··uAI ternat1ve
7. Cove r ph ot ograp hs.-----------------------------------

I

3.

II·
I
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I
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been gomg on longer than a year. Then this
wtiter goes on tb.Jllake the fantastic daim:·
•1However, the meetings ostensible ait:n was
used as a cover by members of the .~ov~~n
nent 'Club to gratify personal amb1t1on •
N~ what the fuck is he talking about!?
Whlch govcrnment club does he mean?
Certarnly he does not rnean to suggest that
Barry Patrice·, a mere freshman, isalready
an agent of the notoriaus clubhouse government! Could us "clubhousers" be so insidious as to have installed one of our own
without anyone cven noticingl? Or dot;s he
h1ean the government club, that sinister
agency promoting the Panama Canal Weekend? Could governmentclubbers Mark
Ca!lahan and Peter Pratt Still have unfulfilled
ambitions which have led them to seleet
Barry as their dupc to expedite their selfish
plans? Either sugge~tion is absurd. The
very fact that Barry is new here should free
him from this sort of moronic fa.ctionalism
which ahs paralyzcd student politics. The
goal of this year's Senate, which was not
widely undcrstood, was the ab olition of the
Senate as an institution, and we were very
pleased in the explicit, participatory way in
which this epd was achieved. Then he says
"Patrice was installed as president without
· anyone being allowed to oppose him."
C'mou now, if you were there you would
know that 2 people opposed him. If you
had been the~c you could have voted for
either one of them. I repeat my assertion
that politicsisa game for those who show
up. Furthermore, he goes on to completley
misinterpret Barry's handling of the committee, charges him with intimidating students ... Well, anyone that is enough of a
milksop to be intimidated by Barry
pro9ably isn't ready for self-government
anyway.
Where all these writers are right,
however, is that the state of student power
is very sad right now and that something
has to happen soon. Howeveralot of
people have highly ideal,ized bourgeois
conceptions. People use certain ~tch
words very loosely, as though an application
of democracy here and some student input
there and lots of open meetings publidzed
weil in advance will solve The Problem, so
callcd "apatpy." Students here are not
apathetic; when pressed, most ofthem hold
qpinions they will fight about. The probletr
is that all their lives people have been doing
things for them and n ow it's time for them
to do some things for themselves and sametimes they don't realize that. They think
that if they establish this or that committee
or write a Ietter to someone or gct a certain
form of government or clect a cei:tain person to something that somehow their
w1shes will q uietly, discreetly be fu1filled.
lt's time for people to realizc that good
politics is action and action is best and
most sensibly undcrtaken by YOU and
your friends and that there should not be
too much unnecess;uy government to
either blunt or direet your efforts. ALL
POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
Love,
Arthur Carlson
Editor's note--For reasons of time an~ space, we
will not dispute Mr. Carlson's claims here. Suffice
it to say thlt the lettcr con tai ns many debatable
points. Among these we would include his suggestion that we planned to run.a humor magazine
.
{though w~ hope we are not as humorless as soml"
of oLir critfc.s appear to be l 'and the fact that
Patrlc!' was opposed by Dobbs and Soroko for
t.he right to ch air the m,ecting; NOT for: the Presidency of the Association, which he gained by the
motion which estabi ished the Constitution Committee. In any casc, we wholeheartedly applaud
'the sentiment expressed in the concluding paragraph and hope the community will put it into.
action. PEACE.
.·
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Leonar d Michael s

Thomas Discount
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Shclia Spencer

Now his frce time is spent in redisco'vcring the strong bonds which
exist between himself and the
'Oy! Oy! ! Oy!!! quoth the
area. Visiting friends and enjoying
pompous·critic.
Only this I have to say to.such the countryside present him with
the opportunity to revcrt to his
a kvetch: despite the insolent
'old New·York wavs •. He also comto.ne w~ich ~s. in herent to le~nard
mented that he can no vi once again
~lchael s wntmg technique, the re
15 a!so a sensitivity and humor
obtain an enormous sense of wellbeing by tucking a daily cop_y of
whsch modifies it and creates a
the N.Y.'Times under hfs arm and
m~rvelous~y. bittersweet style
locating a quiet place in which to
!hese q~a_li~ies were totally la~king
~
absoib it.
m the crrtJc s c·rude att~m'Pt at
ln comparing 1:3ard to Berkoarody ..l was loathe to designate
el ey, M ichaels finds that apathy
myself as an Observcr staff memis much mare prevalent here. He
ber so soon after the artice was
describes the dress and academic
pnnted. r\1y wcekly presence in
attitude of Bard students as mare
one of his elasses and my enjoyclosely following those of Berkment and appreciation of the readeley during the60's; by contrast,
ing Mr. Michaels gave last mon th
d
d B k 1
~ome how. did not erase my feclpresent- ay er ey. stu en ts seem
lngs of guJit .bv association. Howmare concerned with grades and
ever the subject was immediately
dress, and tend towan..l the degree
broache_d and rcsolvcd; though .
of conscrvatism mare easily assocProf. M1chaels was surpriscd and
iated with the 50's. I am not sure
·
dishe
e
artici
the
by
disappointed
whcther these observations were
misscd it with an ·ease 1 ha~e yct
an attempt to define"college trends
to master.
as cyclical in nature, but I agrcc
.
Ncither of us felt a pull
that .if given a choice between the
toward the construction of a stertwo intellectual atmospheres, one
ile biography; names and dates,
may find Bard -somewhat Iess
facts and psychological analyses
bascd totally upon avoidinga mun- appealing. The lack of prcoccu- '
pation with such 'superficial'
dane responsc to an eve n mo re
matters may seem mare sophistimundane qucstion(the incvitable
cated, but it has not been counter'Why Bard?') were abandoned in
balar)ced by the presence of any
prefercnce toa !ess informative but
overwhelminglystrong convictions
more cnjoyable conversation.
or·pursuits.
As visiting professor of EngProfessor Michaels is cnjoylish, Leonard Michaels is teaching
_two courses this semt;ster:His reasons ing this term at Bard very much,
for accepting this single semcster's an~ tryose of us who have the oppo:runJty to get .to k~ow him find
positioo at Bard were str·aightforh.Jm to be very lnt?IIJge~t, ~er~epward enough: hc had been raised
tlve, and ove~flowm~ WJth tnsrghts
in New York, family and friends
are largely centercd in this area, and and observat10ns wh1ch cannot be
~ncompassed by two class meethic:. familiarity with Bard m.acle the
mgs a week. Thcreforc I enc.ourage
prospect evcn mare inviting. The
vo.u to take _ad~antage of this
last fiftecn years of hisjife were. . ..
bnef opportun1~y t? commüni~ ·
spent teaching in California (the
catc ~1th a fasc~n~tmg man and
last ten a,t the university at Berk(despJte one opm1on to the coneley), giving him little opportunity
trar~) e~trcme.ly talented and
to visit this part of the countrv.
capt1vatmg wnter.
·•
lower D ept hs ( cont'd.}
--The other point is that sui~ide
is npt caused by mise ry i n and of
itsel f, but by the unrelieved boredom tt"t.at'accompanies it. One of
these d1ays, I expect somc of our
publish-or-perish psychologist s at
some largc university to come up
with the brilliant iJea of setting up
experiments in which the ratc of
suleide of the subjects can. be calculated as a functicin of induced
borcdom. They would havc a lot
of ucaths on their hands in short
order. Or, th ey could read or see a
gooJ production of The Lower
Depths , and savc quite a number
of I ives ey doing so. .
Gorki does mare than show bis
influenccs: he has inffuenL-ea".oüiers
notably Brecht. Herc isa !inc from
Act i:Peppel: Satin says- everyone
wants his neighbor to have a
conscience, but it turns out that
nobody can afford one. And its
th e truth, .
Brecht could weil have stuck this
fine verbatim into The Threepenny
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Õus inadequacy m coping with the ·
enormity of the mysteries of life
and death. He.re is a typical Bubnovian line:

. You're not needed anywhere.
For that matter all humans on
this earth are. not needed.

Opera, St. jaan of the Stockyards,
or ,'1-Jother Couraye , without any
.
break in continuity".
Yct Gorki is in some ways more
profound than Brecht, though it
isevident that Brecht is far mare
gifted and developed as a writer for
tl-le stage. With his limitless funJ of
~xpcrieqce and wisdom, he has no
t1mc f~r cynicism, and hc always
goes beyond cynicism. Tt1ere isa
cynic in The Lowcr_Qepth~tl]e
cap-makcr Bubnov. Gorki makes
him merely annoying, wearing h1s
. ~hrcad_-~a_rc shield of contcmpt and
msensJttvJty to cover an over-obviPage 5

midget's
.

Paul K.Spencer~·--------April 22, 2033
4·:OO a.17J • •

· In a.bunker strewn with maps
and .charts, three generals are seated around a long table. A lamp,
the only one in the room, hangs
down from . the ee il ing to illum inate a large map spread out bcfore
them. Seated at the end of the
table General Leonard Milford,
Comnpnder of SUNY's 101 st Airborne and lnfantry Division. To
his right is General Robert Kings·field, Commander of Marist's 3rd
lnfantry and Marine Corps: To
Milford's left is General Nancy
Hopkins, Commander of Vassar's
1 08th Armered division.
Milford turns from one General to the other and quietly asks
them if the'ir troops are now in a
state of readiness. They both nod
affirmativefy. He picks up the red
.,. phone on his left and says one

is

word: "Go!"
DriU Sergearit Willie Davis

wakes up to find himself on the
ground in the parking lot at Ado/ph's. Lying nex(to him is an
empty bottle of scotch. It is' almost daw~. He gets to his feet and
elam ps his large hands over his
forehead. He eurses and starts
wal king up the road. He s to ps to
look up at the dr9ning sound of
airplanes.
• Privatc Tim Kabrinsky, of
SUNY 's 1 01st, looks nervous. This·
is his first" combat miss1on. · The
men surrounding him in the
transport plane have sim'ilar ex~
pressrons of apprehension. Th ev
are com i ng· over their tq.rget. The
green light comes on. Kabrinsky's
stomach begins to' knot up. The
paratroopcrs have all stood up and
are facing the' door. The red light
comes on, the door is flung open
arid the first men are jumping out.
Tim 's turn comes. He doses his
eyes, says, "Oh shit" and jumps.
Colonel Jenny Raynor, Field
Comr)1ander of Vassar's 108th Armored Division, survcys the coun. trysid e from atop her tan k·. She
lowers her field glasses and waits.
She waits for whai scems to be an
cternity. Finallv it com es over her
intercom, "Gol '' Shc raises her arm
. then lowers it. She calmly speaks
· into the mouthpicce of her intercom, "This is it. Let's move out."
Her tank rumbles ·and jerks
forward. Following behind her. are ,
the four hundred and eight-seven
tanks that comprisc the combined
forees of Vassar's armered force and
Marist's mobile aqillery units. Like
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going. "Charlie!s Angels" are always looking for girls intcrestcd in
playing hoops. Stop sayingyou
can't play and gct out there. Workouts are held on the Obstacle Course
on the lawn next to the Chapel.
NO I 'm sorry, th ey 're he\d in the
Gym naturally and to teil you the
truth I don't even know why they
even have thoilt obstacle course set up
up since I never see anv-one using
it. What the hell. So much (maybe
too much) for this week, Midget
fans. Until next time be good, Midgettes, and don ' t take any wood en

- K l ·IP Seb -........
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ALL SERIOlJSNESS ASI DE DEPT.
.
.
· The Midget asked me to repeat
the deal with lntramural sports.
Guys- get the teams together and
go see Chariie pronto so we can get
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TAKE OUT ORDERS

RL 9G
Rhinebeck

Now that soeeer is over and
basketball has not yet bcgun, 1'd
thought wc'd just sit down and
talk about a few t,pings that have
been bothering me-. A primary concern at this point is why is it the
Coffee Shop sells Wonder-Woman
glasses but no Wonder-Woman LifeSize Blow-Up Dolls? I think it ·
would be a hot item. They could
give them away if you buy a case
of Dannon's new "oyster" yogurt.
It would be dynamite.
Getting away from that for a
moment, I would !ike to discuss
sam e mo re serious matters. I, for
one, cannot get too concerned over
the 14 heated" issues facing Bard students such as the doggie problem
or the apathy toward student government when there are pressing
mattcrs of far greatcr importance.
For example, d id you know that a
Bard student can be arrested for
going to the bathroom with his
pants on? THIS. IS TRUE and no
one worries about it except me and
I 'm seared to death. What happens
if some drunkennight l forget? All
it ta kes is .one silp and you 're a con ..
All right, maybe J 'm the only
one who worries about these things
and I should probably go home and
play with my blunt instruments.

1': our ·next issue, David Pemberg
wlll b~ covering the activi ties of
the Basketball team ·

BI\OTHf:l\.S
FREE DEUVERY
By Reservation only
Order Before 9 pm for
Deliveries after 10 pm .

:
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PIZZA
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vo1ce·

a herd of meehanieal beasts, they
· Kabrinsky was on his feet tirst and
head north.
drew his pistol. Both men wore
Field Marshal Karl Zausner.
· expressions of to tal shock. WHI ie
Military Commandant ofBard ColDavis raised his hands above his
lege, paced the floor of his bunker
head. Kabrinsky was about to teil
thirty feet below ground. Surrour:d- the man to get up when he rememing him were his staff officers, all
bered what the licutenant had told
with grim faces. Reports were fiAwhim before he'd left on the mission.
ing in continualfy. Paratroopers
· He el osed his eyes and pu Ile d the
trigger. He looked down at the
were dropping in 'and aro'und THE .
WALL. A vast army of tanks and
dead man. He stared at him for a
armered cars had peen sighted as
long time, stunned. He'd never kilthey moved up from the south.
leda man before. "No prisoners.,"
he whispered to himself.
Several small troop carricrs were
reported to be navigating the river
6:30a.m.
from both north and south. Th ey
' The sun had risen now·to ilwere, in other words, bei ng surrounded.
·
luminate the heated battles which
now took place in and·around
Heagain looked at the map. . THE WALL. Small arms fire could;
He saw the hopeless odds they were
be heard from ·all corners of the
up against. "Send out what fightcampus. The air-raid siren whined
ers we have to intereept those parain the background. ·small groups
troop transports," he sard quietly,
fought hand-to-hand here and there.
not taking his eyes off the map.
The black-elad figures.of the qefend"At the moment we have only
ers mixesJ with the green-elad atsix operational planes, sir."
tackers. Exploslons erupted every"Weil send them out, godwhere. ·
·
dammit!" he barked.
Outside THE WALL Bard's
"Yes . sir!"
tough armoreel force engaged itself
He paced some more. "I
against qverwhelming odds. For
. faced these same ~olleges twenty
every Bardian tank, Vassar an d
years ago. We could haye destroyMarist had five.
ed them tota/Jy back then, but
Bard 's heavy artiiJery was cnthey wouldn't !et mel lf l'd had
gaged with both the qpposing ar-.
my way wc 'd never be in the situamored forees and the amphibious
tion w_c're in at prescntl" He pickunits that were now landing on the
ed up a map, looked at it, then
eastern banks of t-he Hudson. The
artillery was holding its own but the
threw it on the floor. He looked
size of the attacking forees was omup at his aides who nervously a·
.inously forebodin,g.
verted their eyes. "Send out the
tanks."
·
Corpora,l Steve Raskin was aPvt. Tim Kabrinsky hit the ,
wakencd when his window in Tcwgrolind hard. He landeq on asphalt
ksbury was shattered by machineand if it hadn't been for his helmet
gun fire. He was. a sound sleeper
he would have probably cracked
but this was too much. He rubbed
his skull. He got out of his chutc
his hands over his face and yawned.
fast and immediatcly sta~ted runHe propped himself up on his elQing down the road hc'd so clumbows and Jo_oked out his window.
. sUy Ianded on. lf he hadn 't been
Outside ~hree Bardian defenders
1n such a ,h urry hf' wntJJd probably
were trying to hold off at Icast a
dozen SUNY attackers. With a
have noticed the hulking figurc ot
weary sigh he'said, "Oh , fuck," and
Sgt. WillieDavis who stooct a few
Jeet .in front of hirn. Th ey colllded went back to bed. The battle had
t1ow bcgun.
and both -iumbl·l?:d to t:1c groüncl.
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